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DAVID NOIRE’S  LEGACY
#Liesure

Money for Nothing
by Desirè Brates

If  there  is  one  thing  rockerboy  David
Noire  is  known  for  besides  his  heart-
pumping  tracks,  it's  his  capacity  for
causing  trouble.  A  trait  that  has
continued to plague his last record label,
Indie  Media  Group  (IMG),  despite
rumors of his death.
    “Or he would be big trouble had he
not been dropped by IMG just before his
'demise',”  says  Sammy  Stox,  IMG's
Finance  Reporter.  “Of  course,  their
lawyers are claiming the paperwork was
never  finalized,  so  Noire  remains  a
valuable IMG asset, ” Stox continues. 
    Noire’s recording sales are still rising
after  rumors  of  his  death  began
circulating last week. The legalities and
royalties  are  looking  up  for  IMG,  what
about Noire’s “well loved” fans?
   “He  always  told  us  he  wore  his
helmet,” said Gretchen Streitmacher, as
she  and  a  dozen  other  girls  filed
maternity suits prior to his death.
    “They never seen a face, so there isn’t
evidence to exhume the body for  DNA
testing,” concluded one IMG lawyer.

#Music
Will David Noire Please Stand Up

By Connie Spears

With  David  Noire’s  death,  every  poser
with  a  black  helmet  has  taken  to  the
stage claiming to be the real deal. Given
Noire's  famous  moniker  of  wearing  a
black  tinted  helmet  for  all  his  public
appearances and the fact a body has yet
to  be  found,  such  claims  can  not  be
totally ruled out. 
    Even more interesting is the cult like
following  of  Noire  by  his  unofficial  fan
club  –  Black  Attack.  Some  fans  have
taken vows to never reveal their faces in
public like their idol.
   “To a lot of people, Noire was a god,”
D.  Eddies  translates  his  girldfriend’s
words  from  inside  her  closed  helmet.
“Rage  in  Your  Shell”  is  his  best  song
ever,” she said, despite pointing out that
Noire did not write or perform the song.
   “So what!” she said, “I heard him play
it  locally.  I  think  at  a  friend’s  funeral.  I
don’t know,” she wavered, “I was pretty
fucked up at the time.”  She smiles.
   So,  until  the real  deal  is  found, the
man, the myth, the legend lives on.

#Crime
Yakuza Steals Body at “Noire” Wake

by Chu Becca

Two weeks ago, David Noire, local rocker
legend, and three hangers on, were seen
stuffing  the  corpse of  Mr.  Kaine Tekada
through  a  window  during  the  family's
funeral services. 
    Thanks to a grassroots rumor on social
media, that 'David Noire' was stated to be
Randall Showman.
   In retaliation for the humiliation at the
Tekada funeral,  the Yakuza returned the
favor  and  staged  a  raid  on  the  recent
Showman  Family  funeral  last  Thursday,
making off with Randall's body. However,
according to an IMG spokesman, Randall
Showman was not David Noire.
   “Noire  never  removed  his  helmet  in
public,”  said  the  Indie  Media  Group
representative. Only a handful of people
have  seen  his  face.  But  we  can
conclusively state that Mr. Showman was
not the legendary rocker.”
    “Social  media convinced the Tekada
family,”  said  Sara  Yoshiro,  Little  Japan
reporter  and  socialite.  “If  you  hear
something  enough  times  it  becomes
reality,” she concludes.
    “We are sorry to hear of the events of
last  Thursday,”  said  the  family’s
spokesperson. “We send our
condolences to the Showman family and
condemn such actions.”
Sara Yoshiro agrees. 
    “While the Yakuza may view this as a
setback, they will not let this go,” says the
reporter, “Expect three more body bags at
the Night City morgue soon.”

#Music
The Tale’s End
by Leia Prince

(Excerpt  from  the  album  “Drop  Your
Socks!”)    

“Drag Your Ass On”
by Man Tackle Band

 

“My roundhouse kick connects with your head.
Makes you groggy like getting out of bed.
 
I take your punch Noire, with little feeling,
because it’s my whole body I’m steeling.
 
One more hit then swing and a miss.
Hard to hit Noire when he’s taking a piss
 
I spy your attack with MyLittleEye®.
Take a swing back; roundhouse makes you die.”

“My roundhouse kick connects with your
head. Makes you groggy like getting out
of bed. 
I take your punch Noire, with little feeling,
because it’s my whole body I’m steeling.
One  more  hit  then  swing  and  a  miss.
Hard to hit Noire when he’s taking a piss.
I spy your attack with MyLittleEye®. Take
a  swing  back;  roundhouse  makes  you
die.”
Controversy grows faster  than than the
number  of  David  Noire  tribute  songs.
How did the legend die? If  Man Tackle
Band  is  to  be  believed,  Noire  was
pummeled repeatedly by a single, middle
aged man before  bloodily  expiring  in  a
low  rent  recreational  vehicle.  However,
other theories exist.
“I’ve seen the M&M pics. I’ve heard the
stories.  I  firmly  believe  Noire  took  a
beating,  but  died  of  nut  allergies,”  said
one  man  immediately  punched  in  the
face by a Noire fan. “It  was one of the
rowdiest  but  yet  quietest  crowds  seen
since  most  of  the  fans  wore  Noire's
traditional shielded, biker helmet. “Noire
was  a  god,”  the  assaulting  fan  said
muffled by Bobo Brand head gear.

Personally, I like to think Noire died as he
lived. . . explosively
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